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necks and small heads.—no other kind—and tell your drug-
Dinosaurs in Montana.gist whether the material you wish to

"There were unquestionably dino-color is wool or silksor whether it is
seers in this part of the country atlinen, cotton or mimed goods.
one time. It is strange to observe
that the opossum and kangaroo which

I are now in existence were related to
Ithe dinosaurs.

"The Marcus Daly thoroughbreds
which at one time made Montana
famous as a race-horse state were

!undoubtedly descended from a little
animal about the size of a house cat

fwhic.h bad • short teeth similar to
those of a small deer. DuHIgthe
subsequent periods in the evolution
of the horse, hoofs were developed
Instead of ,toes. Teeth gradually in-
creased in length and acquired over
the outside of the enamel a pro-
tective coating' of cement, better to
crush and grind the drier food of the
later geological epochs."

Investigates Earthquake.
When the earthquake occured this

summer Df. Mook and Mr. Williams
were instructed by the museum to
go to Three Forks and make a de-
tailed investigation. This they did
and sent an exhaustive report back
to New York. They are not will-
ing to deliver an opinion as to the
cause of the quake or to predict
whether or not there will be a re-
currence. They did say, however,
that in all probability a shifting of
lava in the depths of the earth caused
a sinking of the surface in certain
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U. S. Museum Scientists Make Important• FOR YELLOWSTONEFossil Discoveries in Western Montana

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE LS
.1a—alia=a", PLANNING EXTENSIONS OF

THE GREAT PARK

Ammes,

F
OSSIL diacoveries of profound.*
significance have been made in I and lived in the mioeene age, which parts. They say that had the tremors Would Make Park Line ConformMontana during the summer by : fell between three and four million come .all at once the effect would With Topography of Country;Charles Mook and Coleman Williams years ago. have been disastrous. Eastern and Southern Boundariesof the American Museum of Natural , Deer's Ancestor Found. They made the trip in a specially Ttelle Affected by Changes.History, who have been traveling j In the Madison valley they also designed Dodge laboratory car in

through wide sections of the sur- I excavated fossil remains of the bias- which they carried all the materials
rounding country, with Butte as Itomeryx, ancestor of the modern used in digging and preparing the
headquarters, searching for evidence' deer. The blastomeryx was only specimens for shipment. They he.
of animal life in this part of the con- about the size of a small airdale dog. lieve they established a record in the
tinent during the oligocene and into- The sandstone cliff" of the Madison Lenthi pass in Idaho when they went
cene ages. . valley yielded a whole school of tur- over an old stage-coach trail which
They recently returned to Butte tie fossils. They were enormous, had never been crossed by an auto-

terminating their summer of re- ranging from four to five feet in di- mobile before. About half of their
search. Dr. Meek left New York ameter. Near them imbeded in the traveling was done off roads and
City by train and Mr. Williams drove same rock were fossil fish about' the they carried boards and temporary
the specially-built Dodge laboratory size of modern trout but which swam bridges along in order to get over
car back by way of Wyoming, where in the Montana waters nearly four impassable gullies.

territory related to the presenthe did some excavating in the famous million years ago. Other discover- 0 ___
park topographically.Como Bluff region. lea of almost equal importance were
in the course of its field Inspec-fossils of the oreodon, huge wives 1iOORE PICTURES -. The skull and jaw of the meeohip-

held publictors of the sheep and of huge slim !ion. the commissionpus, a three-toed horse from which
hearings at Moran and Jackson, Wyo.

found in a sandstone cliff nearPipe-
stone. Somewhat smaller than a 

sethided.
Geologists do not know exactly EARLY MONTANA Cengressman C. E. Winter of Wyo-

animals from which the camel de-the modern horse descended. was
and interviewed many individuals.

what the contour of the North Amer- ming accompanied the commissionNewfoundland dog it ranged through
ican continent was in the - oligocene PIONEER SAYS STATE'S GOLD and assisted in finding the necessarythese-regions when the Rocky mouu-
age, but according to Mr. Williams it ONCE SAVED CREDIT OE , facts. .tam area consisted of vast lakes and
was probably a flat plain, even in UNITED STATES The Recommendations.gentle rolling hills. It belonged to
the western 'part, where mammoth After a public meeting at Jack-the oligocene age whilh fell between
ranges now prevail. Two million Treasure State's Territory Was Prae- son. the commission drafted the fol-four and six million years ago. Dr.
years later in the miocene age, ml- 1 ically Unknown Land Before civil lowing recommendations through theMeek and Mr. Williams also found
mense lakes had appeared and the wars _Discovery of Rich Metal At. chairman of the president's commis-in the Pipestone vicinity rhinoceros

and titanotherudae fossils. The lat- country was of a slightly more roll tracted _Riff-Raff of All Sections. sion on outdoor recreation, Secretary
ter were huge animals much larger ing country-. The animals of the ol- of War Weeks, Secretary Work of
than the elephant, but otherwise re- igocene age. between five and six

As the day of the trapper and the department of the interior and
sembling a rhinoceros. It failed to million years ago, were far more ele- 

Indian trailer who had advanced Secretary of Agriculture Jardine:
survive because although admirably mentary. The common ancestors of

civilization along the upper reach- To chance the present arbitrary
equipped physically. it had a brain all mammals. including man, lived eti of the Missouri was drawing to boundary of Yellowstone National
of only 2x3-4 inches. then, but by the next age the various a close, America was in dire linen- park to conform as nearly as possi-

, genuses had begun to tak eform. The cial straits, but with the decline ble with the natural topography ofNear Divide the scientists discov- ancestors o (the horse, of the carni-

cry of "Gold" rang out and the 

the country by:of the fur trade in Montana theered bones of the merychippus, an- vores or meat eaters and of the water
other three-toed horse, a descendant Changing the eastern boundary of

'animals, began to differentiate.
- of- the tnesohippus and somewhat etreant of  yellow metal which pour- the park, following in general the di-
larger. The horse characteristics Expedition Summed. ed from the state for the next re—i-r vide o e Absorka range in I :
were begining to evolve in this ani- "The animals of which we have years did much to revivify the ideb. southeastern corner of the park to in-
mal and tourists who watched some found fossil remains." said Mr. Wil- tion's credit. before the wend, clude the drainage of the upper Yel-
of these excavations were able to hams, "include tiny insectivors and Prof. Clinton C. Moore, Montana lowstone river and thoroughfare
tell that there was some relationship rodents. the remote ancestors of the pioneer, told menibers of Butte creek.
between the animal and the modern ant-eater, the gopher, and marmot. Rotary • club during their noon Changing the southern boundary
horse. Then in the Madison valley, inconspicuous but of considerable luncheon recently., of the park to follow the continental
they unearthed Neo-Hipparion fossils. scientific importance: the carnivores, The speaker reported on the recent divide from the headwaters to Ocean
By means of the three they are able or flesh-eating animals from which pioneer convention at Bozeman, and pass to head of the south fork of
to establish conclusively a sequence descended the fox, wolf and dog as his talk was vivid with stories con- Snake river, thence along the Snake
in the evolution of the horse and the well as tiger, lion and other felines cerning the men who followed the river to its junction with the present
value of these three discoveries oc- or members of the cat family: and Missouri, the Bozeman pass or the south boundary of the park and from
curing so close together is not to be ungulates of many kinds. In the trail from Omaha when the western this westward following the present
underestimated. The Neo-Hipparian ungulate group are hoofed animals frontier advanced. The entire meet- south border to the southwest cor-
brought the horse much nearer to distinctly related to the deer, sheep ing was devoted to the pioneer spirit. ixer.
Its modern forte. It was an animal and goat; rhinoceroses of many sorts William Orton, member of the state
about the size of a Shetland pony and sizes. and Aitanotheres, which society, was chairman and a number 

Changing the western boundary in
the Madison plateau region, these  resembled the rhinoceros in many re- of old-time songs were selected for

Just Dip to Tint or Boil

"DIAMOND DYES"

to Dye
/ times in different localities, ranged unknown land. the speaker said, and

hood of twelve million years ago.
Various species living in different nontana was a part of a practically

tiles which ,lived in the neighbor-

fic work we had planned.

special search for dinosaurs as din-
osaur collecting is a time-consuming
task which would have interfered
with the particular kind of scientl-

spects, but were larger.

"Dinosaurs, of course, were rep-

"We did not expect to make any

when buffalo were plentiful, and then
of "going back to the states," and

pioneer of the Butte district.
introduced Mr. Moore, 78-year-old

the club singing.
Mr. Orton gave a few reminiscences

Before the war between the states

Came After War.

should include approximately the ter-

chances to be announced later.

rmiteonrdyedimthmaetditahteelgyrawnedstTeotfonthreegrieocn_

as a national park service.

standing scenic attraction, should be
al perk standards and. as an out-

included within the administration

mous opinion that the grand Tetons

With this in mind, it will be recom-

The commission was of the unani-

COLOR IT NEW WITH of the days when Montanans talked conform in every respect to nation-

in size from the snaallest, which was had been visited or crossed only by 
larnation withdrawal and east of the

No Machine Needed
by John M, Evans to
"Fertilize" District
Congressman John M. Evans, re-

turning from Great Falls where he
had delivered a Labor Day address,
was accosted on a Helena street the
other day by a man who thought
he knew him, but was mistaken.

After the usual salutations and
hand shaking, during which the con-
gressman vainly searched the recess-
es of his brain for some record of
who the voter might be, the other in-
quired:
"Have you any Johnson manure

spreaders for sale?"
"No," replied the congressman, "I

have spread a let of manure, but I
use no machines."
Then, after the congressman had

revealed his identity and the stranger
had profusely apologized, it came
out that he thought he was address-
ing former State Senator F. B. Con-
nelly of Billings, an extensive dealer
in farming implements.

MAY CHANGE 1926
PIONEER MEETING

MISSOULA MAY GET CONVENTION
NEXT YEAR INSTEAD OF

FORT BENTON

Aeeomodations at River City Held
Inadequate for Sessien of Mon-
tana's Early Settlers; Might Be
Burden on Townspeople to Enter-
tain.

Missoula may he the meeting
Place for the 1928 gathering of
the Society of Montana Pioneers
instead of Fort Benton, according
to Frank D. Brown, secretary of

e.rgaflitbarlon. --
"I doubt whether Fort Benton will

be able to accomodate the meeting,"
Mr. Brown said. "The town has
about 600 population and the pio-
neers have about that many people
at their sessions. Then the town I
believe is not able financially to
raise enough money to hold the meet-
ing without making a burden on
anyone.
"William Morrow of Fort Benton

extended the invitation to the socie-
ty. However, when advised of the
expense and the large number of per-
sons to be accomnaodated at such a
meeting, he returned to Fort Benton
to advise the people there of the cir-
cumstances. It is likely that the
town will give up the idea.
"Bozeman, Helena, Great Falls,

Butte, Billings and Missoula are

Several OM tip NS in the bound-
aries of Yellowstone park will be
recommended, it has been an-
nounced by the president's com-
mission on co-ordination of nation-
al parks under Congressman Henry
W. Temple of Pennsylvania, which
has just completed a Iwo weeks'
inspection of the park and its pro-
peeed southern extent ion... The
proposed extensions will embrace

Each 15-cent pack- two feet long and weighed a few a few stragglers, many of whom Teton divide proper, and south of the

4*-- tams so simple any
.  pounds, to the frontossaurus, which ; never returned. When the fur trade Moose 

canyon drainage to a line di-
ding the watershed in Phillips and

age contains direc-

• emulate can tint soft: 
was .110 feet long and weighed 80 , pushed the white settlements from

ore in lingerie, silica, 
ever, sothe of the dinosaurs which i with the warlike Assiniboines and

taus. The larger types lived on i the Mandan villages to Fort ten-
swamp Vegetation. There were, how- ton along the Missouri, and trading

a physically separate unit of Yellow-
stone National park if the plans of

ranite canyons.
This area would be administered as

A111 10111°

'delicate shades or dye
Yellow-"rich, permanent col-

ii .._ i•AII, ribbons, sk irts ,1

stockings, sweeten', 

vegeterian cousins. The carnivorous
dinosaurs, of which the allosaurus is

turned cannibal and fed on their] other tribes began.

used by the whites, Mr. Moore said.
Whiskey was the important tender 

the commission are approved.
Findings Approved,

t
waists, dresses, coats; i

ft draperies, coverings, I
hangings — every- 

an example,
kangaroo in having powerful tails

which resembled the and following is the recipe for the re-
freshment supplied to the red men: have been concurred in by Stephen

The findings of the commission

thing! and hind legs and weak small front One quart alcohol, one pound black Mather, director of the national park

one bottle of Jamaica ginger and a.
vice.
chief of the United States forest ser-

and Col. W. B. Greeley.• BuY Diamond Dyes legs and the giraffe in 
having long strap tobacco, handful of red pepper service,

goodly float of Missouri water.
At the time 1,000 lodges of As- If the recommendations are, ap-

siniboines were erected at Camp un_ proved the president's temporary

ion and the reds caused consider- withdrawal from use since 1921 of

able trouble because of their dis- the area north of the Buffalo river

trust of the white man's motives un- and south of the present park bound-,

til about 150,000 Indians were-wiped al.)! will he revolted. This action

out from smallpox scourge in one would permit the forest service to

winter, Mr. Moore said. handle the administration of this

About 600 Spaniards were the first area in the same manner as other

whites to seek settlement in the tens national parks.

ritory of which Montana is now a This would result, it is hoped, in
removing the uncertainty that hasart the speaker said, explaining
cttrhed the development of_the_Jack-that but one iif-The party ever re-

turned to Santa Pe. Then came son hole country. ,

British, French and Ohioans. The
British remained aloof for many
years but many of the French im-
mediately married squaws and for-
sook the life of whites to reside with
the Indians, Mr. Moore explained.

In describing the pioneers who
came when the hue and cry of gold
discoveries was made, Mr. Moore said
that it contained the riff-raff of all
countries and states, cowards, cut-
throats and theives. but it also car-
ried 'such men as Jim Fergus, Wil-
ber Sanders and others who stood
for and established law and order,
because of their belief in the eternal
principals of right.

Honors Pioneers.
"I say to them: 'All honor,' and

the happiest treasure in my memory
is the thought and knowledge that at
some time or other I shook hands
with each of these heroic men." Mr.
Moore said. Women also braved the
vicissitudes of the west and in the
early 6e's started homebuildinin
Montana. ,Men of all profestans
flocked to the gold centers, the
speaker said.

In speaking of the Bozeman gath-
ering Mr. Moore lauded the welcome
which the Gallatin residents offered
and mentioned many of the aged
pioneers who were present, at the
same time giving a passing tribute
to those who because of age or in-
firmities, could not attend.
 0--

Big Livestock Deal.
One of the largest individual live-

stock deals in the Judith Basin coun-
try was mhde recently when Don
Waite of the Waite Land de Livestock
company of Utica sold 100 head of
steers, delivered at the ranch, for
$123.00 a head and 300 head of
calves for $25 a head, a total of $19,-
751). The buyer was Stewart Baxter
of Batilecreek, Iowa. Mr Baxter
is a big feeder and also purchages
cattle for other feeders in his neigh-
borhood. The cattle were all white-
faces. The Waite ranch, which is the
largest in Judith Basin county, gen-
erally tops the market at Chicago
with its cattle.

Leaves en all species of oaks are
Poisonous When forming the sole food
of animals.

Cutteura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash oft in five minutes with Cuti-
cera Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to in-

Cuticura Talcum.--Adv.

Cheap Ranches .4,111ND easyFtel:MS
large stock ranches with plenty hay
and water; stock ranches and farms
for rent. Tracy & Burlingame, Great 
Falls, Montana.

about the only towns of the state
that can accommodate the Pioneers
at their sessions, and as Missoula
was a bidder for the convention I
believe if Fort Benton gives up the
idea that the executive committee will
automatically name Missoula. How-
ever, this will be known soon.
"Another thing blOcking the way

of the For't Benton meeting is that
there are three railroad changes for
many pioneers to make to get there
and as most of the membership is
composed of persons over 80 years
of age, It would be inconvenient for
them to get there."

Mr. Brown said the Bozeman meet-
ing was a successful one and that
Bozeman, second oldest settled town
in Montana, entertained the visitor
well. "The ranks of the members
of the society are thinning out rapid-
ly. Ninety per cent of the member-
ship in the pioneers is composed of
persons over SO years of age. Those
eligible for membership in the society
came to the state prior to December
31, 1868. I believe 100 of the mem-
bers died during the past year and
there are now about 600 on the rolls.

A little observatory erected by M.
Vallet on a rock projecting from
Mont Blanc, 13,500 feet above sea
level,, has for 27 years withstood the
terrible tempests which break so sud-
denly and so often over this famous
mountain.

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see The
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a

Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer M inn
facture of binto•CeticaCtdester of sallesUcaud
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A Ford equipped with War-

ford Auxiliary Transmission
Is th• ideal Truck for hauling
grata or other farm products.
Rapid on good roads--mighty
pulling power in heavy sand
or mud—into the field or out
with full load—passenger car
swiftness for -return trip make
It the most economical two ton
hauling unit.
Two-ton ruggedness Is built

Into the Ford Truck.
Two-ton Power Is supplied

by time famous Ford engine.
War ford is th• link between
the two—coupling bull-dog
strength and speed with Ford
depeadabillty and economy.

Doubles the Power

30% More Speed
25% Saving on Gas

Be sure its a Warford—it has proven its worth
Soo Your Peed Deader or Send this Coupon for !WOW

WGEE-WHITE CORPORATION
1313 Hennepin Ave., Dept. G, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Rates 01.50
Per Day and Up

Strictly Rodent.

Susinr School Begin :Jens 15
Regular Courses. High School eve.
(tits may be earned: MISSOULA
BUSINESS and NORMAL COLLEGE
bilasoulsh Montana

PILES QUICKLYCURED
NO I truss or surgery. tilmple. Rafe, sure.
eerie $2.00. No further expense. Money
tm,•li if mot sotlottc(1. Scud now and
we will Include our drugless remedy
for constipation.

NATURAL METHOD CO.
este. 5, nos 325 An& I'. Loa A sloe Cal.

ULTRY WANTED
sva are to the market every day for
IllS chlekenk turkeys. deeks ass
Highest market priers pal& accord-
qUality on day of arrival. Vosztaust

Csisinissies SOS% 11fteillika•

FARM
Irrigated 100 acres •, near R. R. good
improvements, alfalfa and sugar
beets. Write
Hollam Co., Great Falb, Mont.

Read the Wonderful Stories of Montana's
A gricultural Development and Comeback
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